1. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   a. NEXT TERM
   Lots of great work is happening
   Read through went great
   Cast is awesome!
   If you are being an assistant or on a crew for Spider's Web email rpcole@wpi.edu

2. ACADEMIC UPDATE (SUSAN)
   Community statement is posted in the academic area
   Future will be amazing
   Theatre class monologues are great
   Wait until C-Term to submit ISPs

3. THEATRE TECHNOLOGY UPDATE (JIM)
   PJ and Jim worked on fixing the live feed

   Squad update
   New Positions / Responsibilities
   Squad Manager - Nick Shannon
   Studio Manager - Heather Selmer
   Ass. Studio Manager - Nick Shannon
   Green Room Manager - Heather Selmer
   Facilities Manager - Monique Desnoyers
   Ass. Facilities Manager - Heather Selmer
   Sound and Projection Manager - PJ Smith
   Lighting Manager - Josiah Boucher
   Ass Lighting Manager - PJ Smith

   Published job descriptions coming this C-Term

4. TRIVIA
   QUESTION
   If a lighting designer wants to project a Christmas tree with a lighting fixture what equipment should be used?

   ANSWER
   A gobo!

   WINNER
   Sebastian!

5. TWIT
Masque has been invited to a **Holiday party hosted by VOX next Thursday SL 411 from 5-8pm**
Board Games
Holiday sweaters
Food (sign-up to bring food)

[https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pmy0wR8lwI5DvtkXcZ01wALjSl0-7z0sikrErxL4z68/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pmy0wR8lwI5DvtkXcZ01wALjSl0-7z0sikrErxL4z68/edit?usp=sharing)

---

**6. MASQUOT**
What happens in 24 hours?

**7. OTHER ORGANIZATIONS**

a. **AYO**
24 Hour Show this weekend
AYO starting at 7pm tonight (will do everything in 24 hours)
Tomorrow 7pm in the LT
Come see it!

b. **VOX**
   *Addams Family* opens once everyone returns in C-Term
   Come to the Holiday Party

c. **SCP**
Comedy Festival Planning (SCP Through the AGes) **meetings** Sundays 5-6pm in CC Chairmans Room

   i. **{empty set}**
   Likes theatre people
   Go see GI and Kilroy tonight

   ii. **GI**
   Show is tonight at 7:30pm at FL Upper

   iii. **Kilroy**
   Show is tonight at 8pm in FL Upper

**8. OTHERS (other members)**

**9. OTHER OTHERS:**
It’s Friday!